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Spirited Dalle Basketball Team

Defeats‘Trueksville In Fast Game
 

Trailing Through Three

Quarters, Large Crowd Is

Thrilled As Da llas

Comes From Behind

To Win

PLAY LAKETON TONIGHT,

"It was a weary and dejected Trucks

wille basketball team that trudged off

the floor after being trounced 28 to
21 by Dallas borough, Tuesday night

at the ; borough’ gymnasium. Again

it was in the second half that Dallas
came up from behind to win. This
feat was accomplished despite the ab-
sence of two regulars, Disque and Mc-

Guire. McGuire ‘sustained a wrench-

ed knee in the White Haven game and

it hadn't healed sufficiently to allow
him to play. Disque’s niche was ably

filled by Baker and J. Labar. $
After the first quarter which end-

ed § to 4 in Dallas’ favor, Trucksville

took things pretty well in their hands

and led at the half 14 to 9, and 17 to

13 at the third quarter. In the last
half, however, Dallas turned the tabl-
es through a bit of clever team play

and some accurate sharpshooting.

Dallas rooters were literaly wild as
an avalanche of baskets were tallied
by their team. Trucksville called time

out but that failed to stop the Dallas
‘machine which was determined to be
champions in its own right.

While Dallas borough holds the

League championship, they are inele-
gible to compete for the state cham-

|pionship, having been disqualified for

not paying itsP. I. A. A. dues before

November 1. ‘Old Forge and Luzerne

were disqualified along with Dallas

for the same reason. Luzerne has
since entered a protest.
Besteder was high point man for

Dallas, making 15 points of the to-
tal 28. Woolbert, especially, with his
deceptive dribbling and fine floor
work repeatedly brought the ball un-

der the Dallas basket and had to be
guarded closely at all times.

~~ M. Harris, brother of “Bucky” Har-
ris, of baseball fame refereed the game
in acommendable manner.

Dallas Girls Victorious .
* Finally overcoming their frustra-
tion complex, Dallas girls basketball
team set down in no uncertain terms
the Kingston township girls team 22
to 5. The Dallas “femtet” showed fine
form in winning.

Play At Laketon Tonight d
Dallas borough winds up its basket-

ball season at Laketon, This is the

remaining obstacle that must be hur-

dled to keep the undisputed cham-
pionship of the Bi-County Scholastic

League, Should Dallas lose this game

"In that event the tie will have to be
In that event the tie will have to be
broken by a play-off on a
floor.

Borough Defeats Dallas

Township To Stay In

Conference Race

}2
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Headlines

Of The Week
A summary of this week’s
news of international in-
8 reviewed for Post

readers.

SPEAKS

Federal authorities will pay slight
attention to speakeasies henceforth, it
was indicated this week. Prosecution
will be concentrated ‘almost entire-
ly” on liquor manufacturers and trans-
porters.

HOARDING
On the heels of the nation’s bank-

ring holiday came criticism directed at

those who have hoarded gold. Wide-
spread was: the feeling that publica-

tion of names of hoarders should be
used as punishment.

{ENVOY

From Paris this week came Andrew
Lefevre De La Boulaye, veteran of the

French diplomatic service to succeed

Ambassador Paul Claudel, who has

been named to the Brussels post.
* * *

SEARCH

In Denver, the ever-widening search

for the abductors of Charles Boettcher,
2nd, spread into Canada. Two of the
six believed to be members of the
group were said to be fleeing across

the border as the chase neared its

end.
= * *

JOB

Severing his connection with a New
York advertising firm, Elliott Roose-
velt, son of the President, headed for

the West in an old automobile this
week, looking for a job that would not

conflict with his father’s new position.

position.
* * 3

BREAK

United States got a lucky break this

week, A national bank holiday, first

step in a legislative program to stab-

ilize finances, came simultaneously

with a new spirit of faith and confi-

dence which enabled depositors to face

their difficulties unperturbed, hopeful

for early solucion.
ss 2 @

ARMS

For four years,

have been carried on for
arms cut, United States has held its

down to dangerous levels, —This

week the Geneva delegation from Am-

erica was instructed to serve notice

that, unless there is an immediate

agreement for naval arms reduction

the U. S. will build up to full London

Treaty strength.
®

while negotiations
a naval

ss 8  ~ In a characteristic second-half come
‘back, Dallas borough high school

basketball team defeated Dallas town- |election, Adolph Hit
jhe will not go to Geneva to discuss
disarmament with the League of Na-,

ship dribblers by the score of 25 to

12, at the borough gymnasium, Friday.
At no part of the first half was the

borough team ahead. \It trailed at the

first quarter 4 to 2, and 8 to 4 at the
end of the first half. The borough
fans were faced with the stark reality

of having their team defeated by the

township quintet,

In the second half, however, the
_ borough team’s offense clicked, their

shooting improved and they finally

~ pulled out on the long end of the

and Lavelle
all for borough and

ch were outstand-
or township.
w To Township

ited victory in sight
“feminine basket-

unable to hold
gore a desparate

its slim ad A
ownship andrally on the

lost 28 to 20. ]

play.

Orange And®

Meet In®

®range gained the right §

final series with Lehman fo
ral League pennant when the;
ed Noxen at the Kingston

= high school gymnasium on Tuesd

the score of 83 to 20. The game
fast with both teams playing ¢

brand of bali, the first three

{1 point advantage

In the last period
splurge that

off their

night

ange’ having but a
during that time.
they opened up with a
{(Noxen was swept completely

feet. The high scorer of the

was Mitchell with 17 points.
Play At Lehman

The first game of the important ser-

ies will be played at the Lehman High

School” gymnasium on Wednesday

night with Penn Williams in charge
of the game, Preparations are being

made to accomodate a large crowd.

The second game will be played at the

Orange Community hall on Saturday
night, March 18. If a third and de-
cinding game is necessary it will be

played on a neutral floor which in all

iohability will be the Kingston town-

a) high school gymnasium on Tues-

[ment March 21.
HoAman defeated Shavertown by a

{ore of 27-20 in the semi-finals for
p.c championship of the Rural] League

fayed at Lehman Wednesday night.

pera

ods of the game were close with Or- |

TALK

Returned to powepsin Germany by
this week said

tions unless Mussolini also goes in

person. Mr. Hitler believes dictators

should get together to talk things ov-

er.
* ® =»

SCRIP
Scrip issue of $51,250,000 was ex-

pected in Pennsylvania late this week.
* * *

CONTRACTS

Movie firms this week took steps
to break high-salaried contracts, con-

templating slashes of at least 30 per
cent,

STADIUM
Final tribute to Mayor Cermak of

Chicago, victim of an assassin’s bul-
let intended for Governor Roosevelt,

will be paid in Chicago stadium to-

day. \ !
* * *

25 PER CENT

No campaign pledges were made by

Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt. Nevertheless

this week the domestic staff of the
White House was reduced from thir-

ty-two to twenty-three servants and a

beginning was made in cutting White

ouse expenses 25 per cent.
* * #*

 
AUTY

uty, a police dog, may testify

gw York ‘court this week in de-
& its master, Henry Smith, ng-

ith shot

) ith

that Beauty seized Cat-

iced him to drop the
ith could secure it to

e prosecution con-

holdup. Beauty

fan ‘seize a man’s

to drop a re-

lettls
revolw

defen

tends

wil] sho

wrist and
volver,

OSWALD

Strapped into a strait-jacket to be

moved into a larger tank at New York
Aquarium, Oswald, 300-pound grouper,

escaped and took a three-minute holi-

day flopping about on the floor. ‘An-

other strait-jacket was thrown around

hime and five men dumped him into

his new tank home,
* 2 2

FIGHT

Jack Sharkey, world’s heavyweight

champion, is ready to fight and he
prefers to meet Max Schmeling, in-
stead of Primo Carnera, as previously  (Contineud on Page 4.) planned.

| girls who

i Madge A. Anderson an

and killeq William |
says Catlett tried to |S

[Alice

Old Bills Cause
Intruder’s Arrest |

TR

| Forkston Man Knows Now

Why $2 Bills Are

Unlucky

Helping out the money shortage si-

tuation by putting old bills back in
circulation led to the downfall of
Alexander MacAdams, aged 30, R. D.
1 Mehoopany, when he was remanded
to Luzerne county jail Wednesday ,
night after a hearing before Squire

Ralph Davis of Harvey's Lake.

MacAdams’ patriotic ferver, though
doubtful, was frowned on by the law
because of his method of securing
the money which is just as unpopular
as ever even during these hectic days.

On January 7, MacAdams entered the

home of John Shorts of Harvey's

Lake, while Mr. and Mrs. Shorts were
attending a dance. In a trunk Mac-

Adams found $44. in old bills. Dis-

covering the loss upon their return

from the dance, Mr. and Mrs, Shorts

notified Chief Stevenson of Harvey's

Lake police force.

MacAdams, anxious to relieve the

acute money shortage, soon started

the old bills in circulation. Giving an |

old $2 bill to some youngsters he ask-
ed them. to go to the store of Ferm- |

an Sorber near the Harvey's Lake |

picnic grounds and buy him a pack- |

age of cigarettes. Startled by the ap- |

pearance of a $2 bill, Sorber made a |
mental note of the transaction and no-
tified Chief Stevenson. MacAdams

disappeared. Through ‘some

police work and the co-operation of |

Wyoming county district attorney’s
office, Chief Stevenson trailed Mac-
Adams to his mountain retreat at |
Forkston, Wyoming

made the arrest bringing to an ab-

rupt climax the career of one whose

patriotism guided by personal desir-
es was questioned by the law.

—

Kunkle Girl Scouts
Troop Is Invested

Before mothers and visitors
newest Girl ‘Scout Troop of Wyoming

Council, which is known as the Kun-

kle Girl Scout Troop 59, was welcomed

into the membership of the Council

with impressive ceremonies on Sat-
urday afternoon at Kunkle Grange

Hall.
Miss Marion Gruver, field captain,

investigated the members of the rtoop.
Each patrol leader presented her mem-

bers for investigation. Rohannah

Shoemaker, leader of Trailing Arbu-
tus Patrol, presented Martha Kunkle

and Eleanor Sayre; Eleanor Kunkle,

leader of Bluebird Patrol, presented

Emily Nulton and Doris Hess.

Miss Gruver extended the welcome |
greetings of the great sisterhood of |
Girl Scouts, which extends through !
thirty countries. She compared the
small Kunkle troop to the group of

21 years ago, March 12,

gathered at the home of Juliette Low

and founded the Girl Scouts of Ameri-
ca. R

Mrs. F. U. Zimmermar
camp activities for Daj

Council, gave an interi ting talk on

the Girl Scout camp. Mos. A. S. Cul-
bert, chairman ‘of Dall;.s Girl Scout

Council, welcomed the ne.s troop into

the Dallas Council.
Readings were given by Rohannah|

Shoemaker and Eleanor Kunkle.
freshments were served.

Present: Mrs. Ralph Hess, Mrs. Al-
bert Kunkle, Mrs. F, P, Kunkle, Mrs.
J. H. Shoemaker, Mrs. W .H. Nulton,

Mrs. Olin Kunkle, Mrs. A. S. Culbert,
Mrs. F, U. Zimmerman, Mrs. A. G.
Eddinger, Miss Marion Gruver, Mrs.

Forrest Kunkle, Emily Nulton, Doris

Hess, Eleanor ‘Sayre, Frances Sayre,

Martha Kunkle, Rohanna Shoemaker
and Eleanor Kunkle,

OPERETTA BIG SUCCESS
Dallas Borough High School Glee

Club presented the operetta “Eeny-

Meeny-Miney-Mo” last Thursday night

in the high school auditorium to a
comfortably filled house. The high

school should be complimented for

such a fine presentation, not only on

account of the high acter of the
entertainment but becat SX -

ceptional educative wv: u-
dents. We are glad re

ability of our studei: a-

veloped.

The operetta was ‘«

Re-

SS

as

,ston

furnished by the comin.

of Dallas Borough an

Township.

The following is the cast:

Virginia, Lee, Lola Pittman;

celes Penn, Hope Roberts; Elizabeth

Rannel, Madge Space; Madge Cross,

Ruth Him;

Miss rundy,

ammy, Harold

Johnston;

Velle; Maid,

Eny-Meeny-Miney

Fedor, Millicent

Rustine, Mary Wal:

Theta Mead, Margare

Helen Himmler, KE:

Dorothy Verfaillie, Dor

phia, Fromsic, Glady

Nancy Griffith.

Enjoy i

Eanor Machell;

Habblett; Ms. Lair,

Bob, Joseph La-

Charlotte Monk.
Mo Chorus, Mary

Beatrice

7 Shindel,

va Culp,

Murphy,

erts, So-

schoonover,

ng
Much interest was shown

meeting held last Friday,

and Sunday evenings in the Outlet

Bible Tabernacle. The party of four

young people from the Practical Bible
Training School of Binghamton, New
York consisting of Mr. Ralph Vos-

burgh, Mr. Lawrence Angst and Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Boyce were glad to

meet with such a wonderful response
from the people and are looking for-

ward to a time in the near future

in the

‘Saturday, when they can be with us again.

clever |

unty, and there |

the |

narge of |

sirl Scout |

Mer- |

Isabel Arms, Lois Gregory; |

Many Will Visit
Wild Life Exhibit

Local Sportsmen And Nature

Lovers Plan To See Ex-

hibit At Wilkes-Barre

Many members of the local camp of

United Sportsmen as well as school

(children and others interested in wild
!life are planning to visit the exhibition

|of wild life to be given next week by
'the State Game Commission in the old
Wilkes-Barre Armory.
This year, the Board of Game Com-

missioners, working in conjunction

with various sportsmen’s organizations

throughout the state, have prepared
an unusual educational program — one

that surpasses anything they have so
far attempted.

Wilkes-Barre, through the courtesy

of the United Sportsmen of Pennsyl-

vainia. co-sponsoring the program, is

fortunate in being chosen as one of
[the initial show-places for this Rftracs
‘tion.

 
In Natural Surrounding

Large groups of live wild birds and

animals, all artistically displayed in
their natural habitat, will form one
of the greatest environmental exhi-

[bits ever displayed in Pennsylvania

las this splendid attraction opens in

{the Old Armory building, South Main
| Street, at 1:00 o'clock P. M., Wednés-

[gay March 15th. The exhibit wil be

{open daily from 10:00 A. M, to 10:30

|P. M. It will close Saturday at 11:30

P.M. 4 ; ’
l. Made up of several exceptionally
large and rather unique environmen-

[tal settings, with running water for

[the beavers and ducks, the entire ex-
‘hibit will appeal to young and old

lalike. In addition to the main groups

fare numerous smaller though equally
|interesting ones of bear -cubs, wild
cats, foxes, squirrels, racoons, porcu-

pines and other animals, and several

interesting displays of various species

lof pheasants. Other surprises also will

be in tore. Admission is free.
With few exceptions, the. birds and

{animals have unusual histories. Some

of them have been found while quite

young by Game Refuge Keepers or
Game -Protectors and reared on the
bottle. Others, many of them mature;
were trapped specifically for Gspiay

purposes,
In conjunction with the environmen-

tal exhibit, the Game Commission will
present every evening at 9:00 o'clock

one of'its educational lecturers in a
talk on the activities of that depart-
ment. The talk will be illustrated
with motion pictures.

Bverybody is invited. Children

should be accompanied by an adult

person for safety reasons.

There will

|ifit and fly casting by noted experts

ana it will be well worth the trip to
!see this wonderful sportsmen’s show.

| People of this section will not have an
opportunity for several years to see
this exhibition again, as it will be
booked solidly throughout the Com-

imonwealth for the next several years.

Celebrate Their

Golden Wedding

| Mr... and Mrs. /Adam Stock

Entertain With Open

House and Reunion

 

J i

Mr. and Mrs./Adam Stock of 'Shav-
er Avenue, Shaverte®n, observed their
fiftieth wedding anniversary Saturday

with an open house and a family din-
ner party on Sunday. ;

‘Mrs. Stock, a native of Newport

Township will reach her 72nd birth-

day anniversary in ‘August. Mr. Stock

will bé 71 in July. He is a native of

Forty Fort. Mr. Stock spent 32 year
farming at Carverton. Prior to moving

on the farm Mr, Stock was an em-
ploye of Pettebone colliery for 13

years. i

Rev. Mr. Hill who was then min-
ister at the old Methodist Episcopal

Churchin the Forty Fort cemetery was

the officiating clergyman at the wed-
ding which took place in Nanticoke.

The union was blessed / with seven

[are Mae Stock who is

pital at Coatesville;
the Cadillac Motor Company factory

in Detroit; Karl, interior. decorator

and painter of Trucksyille; Grover C.,

who is living at .the Stock farm at |

home.

Roy who is with

DairymenTo Meet Dairymen of Dallas township are In-

[vited to attend a meeting in Kunkle
iGrange Hall on Monday, March 13 to |

arrange plans for the annual tuber-

culin test of Dallas township herds.

All dairymen are invited.
—

CENTREMORELAND M. E. CHURCH

Sunday will be the second Sunday of

the Lenten Challenge program and will

|be observed as the challenge of the

Home and Family Day. The order of
services is as follows: Sunday School

at Centermoreland at 10.00 A. DM.
Preaching service at De Muns at 11:00,
Lockville at 3:00 P. M. and at Cen-
termoreland at 7:45.

On ‘Sunday, March 19, there will be
dedicated in the Centermoreland
church a fine illuminated cross in
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald
Wildrick, Dr. Lott will give the dedi-

catory address. In the afternoon the
fourth quarterly conference will be

held in the Lockville church with Dr.
Lott presiding. The evening ‘service
will be devoted to the cross. 

also be exhibitions of |

childreny six of whom are living. They|
in charge of |

a. mental ward at the Veterans Hos-

Six Nocal School

In One

Grange Will Hold
 

Wyoming County Groups

To Meet At

Carverton

Pomona Grange No. 44, of Upper

Luzerne and lower Wyoming Counties

will meet with Mountain Grange, at
Carverton, on Saturday, March 11th,
for an all-day and evening session.

The morning session' will begin

promptly at ten o'clock with Pomona

Master, A. W. Rice presiding. After

an hour of business session, George W.
Schuler, past overseer of State Grange

will install newly elected officers “of
Pomono No. 44.

A recess of one and one-half hours
will be called for dinner. At one-
thirty the Pomona members of Sul-

livan County will give literary pro-

gram. During this session, the /Po-

mona Master of Sullivan County will
present the Traveling Gavel, to' the

Pomona Master of Upper Luzerne and

lower Wyoming Counties, Supper will

be served during the afternoon recess.

At eight o'clock the degree team of
the subordinate grange of Muhlen-

burg, No. 1707 will confer the fifth de-

gree on a class of candidates.
Master, A. W. Rice; Secretary, Clark

Hildebrant; Lecturer, Herbert Bron-

son. \

Local Bank

Opens Today

Will Co-operate In Every

Way Possible To Assist

Customers And Fed-

efal Government” :

W. B. i cashier First National
Bank of Dallas, announced last night
that the bank will be open this morn-
ing to carry on business, as outlined

by President Roosevelt yesterday after

the meeting of the special session of

Congress.
First National Bank will co-‘operate

with the other banks of the country

to carry out the spirit as well as the

letter of the Federal regulations.
Commenting on the National and

|State bank holiday, Mr. Jeter said

the local bank would not have closed

on Monday had not ‘the order been

mandatory.

Three Wild Cats Killed

During the month of January boun-

ties allowed for predatory animals
killed in Luzerne county amounted to

$911. The bounties were paid on. the

following animals killed; three wild-

cats, seventy-three gray foxes, five

hundred and seventy-four weasels.

Only five other counties in the State
exceeded Luzerne in the value of
bounties received. They were, Brad-
ford, $1,007; Columbia, $1,120; Elk,

$959.
With the exception of Somerset

county, Luzerne led the State in the

number of wild cats killed. The wild
sections of the county in the vicinity

of Kitchen Creek and the rugged
mountainous “section along Bowman's

Creek as well as some of the sections
of the Pocono mountains accounts for
these animals in Luzerne county.

—t—————— .

Chicken Supper

Junior and Senior classes of Dallas
township high school will hold a

chicken supper Wednesday evening,

March 22, at the East Dallas M. E.
church. Entertainment will be provi-

ded. Tickets are; adults 40c; chil-

dren 25c. Everybody is welcome.

‘MAKE LONG TRIP
IN AUSTIN CAR

 
|

The following item from the March

|2, issue of the Danbury Review of

Danbury, Iowa is of considerable lo-

cal interest. Both Mr. Frear and Mr.

[Newberry are well known locally.

| D. E. Frear and Severn Newberry

of (Noxen, Penn., arrived last Wed-

Inesday to visit Mr. Frear’s brother,

| Dr. Frear, in the home of the latter's

Mrs. W. Ef Schuyler and || daughter,
|family., Mr. Frear is not a stranger

[to our people having come here once|

ja year to visit his brother and the

|Schuyler family. He drives a Pack-

{ard eight but made the trip here w ith

Severn Newberry in an Austin car

which has been a source of much at-

tention since its arrival in Danbury.

Mr. Frear and Mr. Newberry left

their home town of Noxen

.

at eight

o'clock Sunday morning arriving here

at five o'clock Wednesday morning

covering the 1600 miles in the four

days averaging over 400 miles a day

on some. of the days. The Austin

Javeraged fifty miles to the gallon of

gas and no tire trouble was experi-

enced. The cost of the gas was be-

tween $3.00 and $4.00 and Mr. Frear

figures the entire trip expense was

made at a cost of less than $10.00 for

two persons. They traveled to Pitts-

burg where they hit the Lincoln high-

way and made it to Denison before

taking any other road. Mr. Frear and

Mr. Newberry are enjoying their stay

here and the little Austin appears

ready to go places whenever called

upon. — Danbury, (Towa). 

All-Day Sessions

Upper Luzerne and Lower

In County Recently

$938; Somerset, $1,107; Westmoreland,

Districts

Is State’s New Plan

‘Proposed School Legislation
Will Cut County Districts

From Seventy-three To

Thirty-four

DIRECTORS OPPOSED

The larger unit of public school ad-

ministration, designed to give a

greater degree of local control and

efficiency in school affairs

new idea in Pennsylvania. It has

been considered by schoolmen and

others for more than twenty years,

and is being presented for approval

before the State Tegislature. TG?

Under thé proposed plan Luzurne

County will have thirty-four school

tricts ‘as it now has.

lows;

IT. Dallas Boro

Dallas Twp.

Franklin Twp.

Kingston Twp.

Lake Twp.

Lehman Twp.

Total

1,188 -
1,829
561

3, 434
1.277 2
1,283
9,672

when Doctor Nathan C. Schaeffer,

then State Superintendent of Public

Instruction, and the State Education

Association appointed a committee of

twelve. A year later this group re-

school unit to the limits of

county where feasible.”

the plan were discussed at education-

al meetings but no definite action was

taken until the State Commission was

appointed in 1931 by Dr. James ‘N.

Rule, Superintendent of Public In-

struction, and a larger unit com-

study. This group, headed by Dr.

J. Linwood Eisenberg,

the State Teachers College at Slip-

pery Rock, considered every angle.

They found eleven states with the

complete county-wide unit,” one with

{a semi-county unit,

optional county unit pians. In ié=
cent years the larger unit plan has

been recommended in fourteen other
states, including New York and New

Jersey. :

| Last November, at the State Ed-
acation Congress in Harrisburg, after

eighteen month's of study, the com-

mission’s larger unit committee re-

 
school districts under 1000 population

be merged as the first step towards
the larger unit.

Other results

Commission's

of the Educational

findings were made
available to the joint legislative com-

mittee established by the 1931 Legis-'
lature for recodification of the school
laws, and to the office of the Attor-

drafted. The commission found that
the larger unit would be advisable for

(Contineud on Page 4.)

No Scarlet Fever

Reported In Dallas

Kingston Township Has
Three Cases — Wilkes-

Barre Has One Death

This Week

‘While there is considerable concern
among parents for the health of their
children, there seems to be no
fear of a Scarlet Fever epidemic
this region. =

At present there are

{Dallas borough,

 
no cases in

One case which was
lnder quarentine last week, is no long-

under quarantine, Apparently there
was some error in the first diagnosis
{of the case which upon later inves-
[tigation proved not to be scarlet fev=
‘er.

Kingston township apparently less
| fortunate than Dallas.
|are reported in that township. For

[the most part these cases are light.

At a recent meeting Kingston town-

ship school directors outlined a course

of procedure to prevent the

of the desease among students.

days or more is allowed to return

without first presenting a physician's

certificate showing that the child is

in good health.

Early this week, Dallas
Parent-Teacher Association had hand-
bills distributed to all children of the

necessity of care both at school and
at home in the prevention of spread
of the disease, and also calling atten-
tion to the seripusness of Scarlet
Fever and its after effects.”

Scarlet Fever ,where it does exist,

lighter than that of other years.
death was, however, reported this
week in Wilkes-Barre. ; 

am fa

NoOe

is of

especial interest locally and is not a

districts instead of seventy-three dis-
District Num-

ber Two, comprising the Back Moun-

tainregion will be made up as fol-

First studies were started in 1913;

commended adoption of the larger

the:

For two decades various phases of

mittee delegated to make a special

and four with

commended that Pennsylvania's 1200"

ney General where the new code was

real -
in

Three cases

spread ;
he

child who has been out of school three

local schools calling attention to the

as in Wyoming Valley, appears to be
One

in the proposed new School Codenow z

President of 2 :

borough 3 


